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TANNLEGE SEBASTIAN

A WORD ON THE
POWER OF A
GREAT SMILE
Hi!
My name is Sebastian Däröste and I
am a Global Invisalign Speaker and an
Invisalign Diamond Provider. I have a
Postgraduate Diploma in Clear Aligner
Therapy as well as currently
undertaking an MSc in Specialist
Practice of Clear Aligner Orthodontics.
Additionally I am an affiliate member
of the Master Aligner Online Academy.
My passion is dental care that
improves people’s self esteem in order
for them to be able to smile more in
their everyday life. However, it is not
only about having a nice smile. What
people often forget is that straight
teeth generally last longer since they
are less prone to wearing down as fast
and are easier to keep clean. Invisalign
can thus be seen as an investment in
your future health and well being.
Thank you for starting your smile
journey with me!

SEBASTIAN DÄRÖSTE
DDS AND INVISALIGN DIAMOND PROVIDER
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REDUCE
TREATMENT TIME
BY UP TO 67%
Sebastian Däröste is the only
dentist in all of Norway to
currently offer OrthoPulse with
your Invisalign treatment.
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MINIMUM READING UPON
TREATMENT START
If you know that you will struggle with wearing your aligners enough (20-22h/day), we
recommend that you delay starting your treatment until you are more motivated. We love
our patients and we want to have good collaborations where instructions are followed and
mutual respect is shown. This increases the likelihood of you finishing on time and a
happier experience for both you and the team at our dental office.
What will Invisalign cost and what is included?
As you can imagine, the more you need to move the teeth, the more it will cost. To make it
easier for our patients we operate with clear price packages for complete transparency
with our patients, minimizing surprises at the reception desk. Payments can be handled
either through a fixed monthly payment plan with Svea StorePay or
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down-pay an amount every visit throughout your treatment which of course is interest free.
We can however for obvious reasons not finish a case before payment has been made in
full or a payment plan has been approved. We offer three clear price packages:
1. Invisalign Lite (up to 14 aligners): 45 000 NOK
For mild cases.
Up to 15 months interest free.
2. Invisalign Comprehensive (up to 39 aligners): 55 000 NOK
For moderate to complex cases.
Up to 18 months interest free.
3. Invisalign Comprehensive Plus (more than 39 aligners): 65 000 NOK
For complex cases.
Up to 24 months interest free.
Up to twice as fast treatment with OrthoPulse (optional): 5000 NOK
If time is an important factor to you.
In all three categories the following is included:
All necessary visits
Treatment of both jaws
Additional aligners if necessary at end of treatment*
(some competitors charge 5000-10 000 NOK per extra set)
Minor reshaping of teeth by polishing, not additional bonding (value 2000 NOK)
2x Whitening gel to be used during your treatment (value 4500 NOK)
6x Vivera retainers after treatment (3 upper & 3 lower, value 4900 NOK)
Fixed bonded retainer upper & lower (if necessary, value 2050 NOK/jaw)
Virtual treatment and analysing with Dental Monitoring (value 5000 NOK)
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*One set of additional aligners is included for Category 1. Two sets for
Category 2 & 3. This presumes you:
Want to only improve what takes you towards the first approved ClinCheck
Have not chosen a category below of what was recommended
Have shown up to all appointments according to plan
Have worn your aligners >20h/day (can be measured in the aligners)
Have paid for at least 70% of your total treatment cost
Further sets are 10 000 NOK/set. Highly unlikely and usually due to poor compliance.
The following is not included in the above four categories:
Any other type of dentistry such as fillings, veneers, root canal treatments, teeth
cleaning, examinations, removal of teeth etc.
Replacement of lost aligners is 5000 NOK if a re-order is necessary (sometimes we can
still proceed).
Although some people choose to pay everything up-front;
the most common way of payment is the following:
1. When you decide to proceed with treatment, it starts with a down-payment of 5000 NOK
to create a detailed ClinCheck plan and to discuss it the following week.
2. When you like the plan and want to order your aligners, another down-payment of 10
000 NOK is necessary. Then you have paid 15 000 NOK which is subtracted from the total
amount.
3. The remaining amount can then be distributed throughout your treatment time. When
you are halfway through your treatment, you should have paid half the total amount.
4. We help to keep you on track roughly every second month. If you want to pay more or
less a certain month, notify us and we will arrange for that.
5. If you near the finish line you can apply for a 12 month interest free payment plan on the
remaining amount.
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Cancellation / Pause of Treatment
The treating Doctor is responsible for your oral
health and safety and can not continue to move
the teeth of a non-compliant patient. Therefore,
your Doctor has the right to cancel/pause your
treatment without any refund, even if you may
think you are not finished.
Below follow some (luckily very rare) instances
which

may

lead

to

a

non-refundable

cancellation of your treatment:
Not respecting the clinic’s time. For example:
More

than

one

“no

show”

or

late

cancellation/moving of appointment. Such
instances will also be charged 790 NOK per
half hour (1580 NOK/hour). We also expect
all

of

our

patients

to

follow

the

recommended control intervals for your
treatment to run as smoothly as possible.
This means that if we need you in at a
certain aligner it is important that this is
prioritized by you and not postponed,
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especially when it comes to IPR (see the polishing chapter further down).
Repeatedly poor hygiene during control visits which risks your teeth’s health and limits
necessary movements, thus also slowing down your treatment. Remember - always
clean aligners on clean teeth! Minor cleaning during a control visit is included if deemed
necessary, but thorough cleaning will be charged extra.
Unpaid bills. If you have not paid for received treatment, we can not give you a new
appointment. This will create delays in your treatment and potentially increased costs.
Running behind on payments. If you are more than halfway through your treatment you
need to have paid more than half of the total sum. We will not finish a treatment without
having received payment in full or have an approved payment plan in place.
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If your treatment time is increased as a consequence of any of the above reasons your
treatment costs are likely to increase. A compliant patient that shows up when they are
supposed to and have payments in order will normally not be charged extra for a
prolonged treatment time. I want to reiterate that the above cases are rare and we are
happy that almost all of our patients do a terrific job. We want to do a good job and for that
we require you to also do your part.
Invisalign “Emergencies”
Lost aligners:
If you lose your aligner you must as quickly as possible begin to wear the previous one 2022h/day and contact our office for further instructions. You may change to the next aligner
if you were supposed to change the next day or two. If the next aligner is unusually tight or
if your teeth have not tracked well (if for example there is space between aligner and tooth)
you should wear the previous aligner until you receive instructions from our office. If you
lose several aligners your treatment will be delayed as new aligners need to be ordered,
likely at extra cost.
Broken attachments or buttons:
Call the office and inform us which one you think broke. Depending on which stage you are
at, and which one that fell off, it might need to be replaced. To re-do an attachment you
need to bring the attachment template (used at your first visit with a black rectangle
background). If your elastic keeps sliding off its' button/hook you need to come in to have it
re-strengthened.
Loose aligner or poor fitting:
This can sometimes happen, especially on your back teeth. It usually settles within a day or
two, especially if you use your chewies in the affected areas for 10min/day. If not - contact
our office and stay on the same aligner and do not move on to a new aligner. You should
only move on to the next aligner if the previous one had a good fit!
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Feeling pain or discomfort
In most cases the first week or two are the most uncomfortable. The pressure points are
continuously moving with each aligner which means that discomfort might come and go
throughout your treatment. It depends on which aligner you are on and especially how
much you have worn your aligners. The more you have your aligners on - the less
discomfort you experience!
However, toothache and severe pain is not normal and you should contact the office if this
is the case. If this happens, it usually affects a tooth that has had root canal work done
before or if a tooth is heavily restored with fillings/crown. Additional treatment may then be
needed at additional cost.
Sore gums / sharp aligner
It takes a while for your mouth to get used to the appliance. But since the aligners are 3Dprinted, every now and then an aligner may have a rough/sharp edge. You can usually
solve this easily at home by finding where it rubs on your gums/cheek/tongue and
polishing that area with, for example, a nail file until smooth.
My gums are bleeding
Your gums adapt as the spaces between your teeth continuously change. Bleeding gums
are very rare in patients that maintain perfect oral hygiene. In addition to brushing your
teeth twice per day (preferably with an electric toothbrush) you must use floss (with correct
technique) every day. Insufficient oral hygiene will slow down your treatment since calculus
is more likely to build up and stop movements.
My teeth are loose
This is normal during any orthodontic treatment and is usually a good sign of desired
movement taking place. You should however not provoke it further by using your fingers or
by chewing tough/sticky food if this worries you.
Need more chewies or elastics
Come by the office and we will give you more. Remember to ask for more during your
control visits if you are about to run out.
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After the treatment:
Quick Retainer Pros & Cons
We maintain your result by following the
principles of “Retention For Life”. Meaning that
as long as you want straight teeth - you have to
keep them in place. Here is a quick summary of
advantages/disadvantages

of

the

different

methods which you should consider upon
starting your treatment. Please also read the
last pages for more information.
Bonded retainer
+ Is sitting in place, less compliance reliant
- Increased maintenance, can affect oral
hygiene, active unwanted tooth movement can
occur if it becomes loose, mainly keeps anterior
teeth in place, may temporarily change your
bite if there is little space for it due to a tight
bite.
Removable/Vivera retainer
+ Aesthetic, keeps all teeth in place, easy to
maintain good hygiene, prevents tooth wear,
can be used for whitening
- Requires a motivated patient (especially the
first 6 months), can be lost.
Conclusion
Having both is the best option!
Removable retainers keep all teeth in place and
not just the front teeth and is therefore the
recommended option. We do not recommend
TANNLEGE SEBASTIAN'S INVISALIGN HANDBOOK
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choosing a bonded retainer instead of a removable retainer. Then rather have both.
Some cases must have both, for example after treating open bites or closing spaces since
these cases are more prone to relapse with only Vivera retainers.
Helpful Apps
Dental Monitoring: https://dental-monitoring.com/patient/
Only provided by Sebastian Däröste in Norway. This app is mandatory.
Please already read up on this by watching the instruction video on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YT859VMGL18&ab_channel=DentalMonitoring
This is helping you and your Invisalign treatment stay on track with frequent scans thanks
to analysing your tooth movements with AI.

My Invisalign App: https://my.invisalign.com/app
Track your progress and get answers to common questions. Very motivating and incredibly
easy to use!

TrayMinder: https://www.trayminder.com/
If you want to keep track of exactly how much you wear your aligners.

Invisalign SmileView: https://www.invisalign.no/SV/927390#start
In 60 seconds and a smartphone camera you can see a very rough simulation of your
before and after. Also fun to try with your friends if they are hesitant!
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THE INVISALIGN JOURNEY
STEP BY STEP
Invisalign is a method of straightening teeth that, unlike braces, has made its name in the
industry for being “invisible.” Invisalign isn’t completely invisible, though. It is, however, a
functional and aesthetic option that uses incremental transparent aligners to straighten
and realign teeth without the obvious physical appearance of braces. It is, in many cases,
an aesthetic improvement over conventional braces.
After your digital scan is reviewed by an orthodontic technician by Invisalign a digital
model is created, the proprietary Invisalign algorithm is applied to the model. The resulting
product of this algorithm is called a ClinCheck, which is then sent to the treating dentist.
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This ClinCheck will inform the dentist of how long the treatment will last and what the
estimated final result will look like. The dentist is then able to modify and enhance the
ClinCheck based on the dentist’s preference and patient needs. The ClinCheck is
essentially a simulation of each incremental movement in 1-week segments equalling
.25mm tooth movements until all movements are completed. It is important that it is only a
simulation and that the individual’s biology can vary and thus affect the end result.
Most Invisalign cases (particularly cases that require a tooth to be rotated or pulled down)
may necessitate additional small, tooth-colored composite attachments to be bonded
onto certain teeth. These generally can make Invisalign slightly more noticeable to the
naked eye. This is rarely a problem for patients and is not a reason to decline treatment.
On the positive side, these attachments can accelerate a case and make the actual result
more likely to match the ClinCheck.
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>12 MILLION
PATIENTS
Did you know more than 12
million patients have been
treated with Invisalign?

STARTED
IN 1997
A common misconception is
that Invialign is new. But it has
been around since 1997 and
thus had a long time to develop
into the advanced product that
you see today.
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We will always go through the ClinCheck plan with you. This allows you to contribute to
choosing a plan that matches your treatment goals. This plan may also be emailed to you.
By the way - see the bumps and bubbles on these teeth and aligners below? That’s where
the attachments on the teeth fit, which aids moving the teeth.

How to Choose your Invisalign Provider
Both general dentists and orthodontists can prescribe Invisalign if they have passed the
required courses. Many general dentists have been working with Invisalign even longer
than some orthodontists and therefore have more experience.
To choose whom to go to, be sure to pick a person with a lot of experience. Luckily,
Invisalign has created several categories of providers to easily give patients this
information. Sebastian is an Invisalign Diamond Provider. This is the highest ranking an
Invisalign Provider can achieve, ensuring you a safe, quality treatment. In addition, he
became entrusted with the role of official speaker for Invisalign in 2020, making him one of
only two in Norway. He has also attended courses all over the world and is an affiliate
member of the Master Aligner Academy, employed by Aligner Consulting and a Clinical
Trainer for Oris Academy. Ensuring a network of easy access to the world’s top Invisalign
providers and always updated with the latest knowledge.
TANNLEGE SEBASTIAN'S INVISALIGN HANDBOOK
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How many visits are required?
At least 3 physical visits. But the very generalised outline is as follows:

EXAMINATION AND
CONSULTATION
Preferably combined since we
always need to be certain we only
move healthy teeth and that nothing
is in the way of starting your
treatment.
An appointment to get Invisalign will
first start with conventional
impressions or digital scans of your
teeth. The scanners are quite
expensive, so some dentists may
send you off to a lab instead of doing
it in their office. Be aware: the
process of getting conventional
impressions with putty can be
uncomfortable, and you might gag a
bit. We have only used several high
quality digital scanners for a long
while and it is day and night for both
the patient and the doctor. Providing
even higher quality dental records
and a faster, more pleasant
experience.

3D-SCANNING,
PANORAMIC X-RAY AND
CLINICAL PHOTOS
If everything looks good this can
usually be done together with point
1. This requires a non-refundable
down-payment of 5000 NOK which
is then subtracted from your total
amount.
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MODIFY CLINCHECK
(CUSTOM 3D-PLAN) AND
DISCUSSION
Typically done over Zoom so you do
not have to come into the practice!
In less than a week Sebastian will
have created a suggestion for a
personal plan where you can see
your treatment before, during, as
well as an estimated result. During
your discussion it might still require
some tweaking and if you spot
anything - this is the time for you to
mention it! If both patient and dentist
are happy, then the plan is approved
and your aligners arrive within 3-4
weeks.
To approve a treatment plan you
need to either have an approved
payment plan or pay a minimum of
10 000 NOK in addition to the first
5000 NOK so that we can partly
cover the starting bill from Invisalign.
This is also subtracted from the total
amount so by now you have already
paid a large portion. The remaining
amount can then be portioned out
throughout your treatment.

Treatment start (IPR,
attachments, chewies, elastics
and OrthoPulse)
We place a mask to help retract your lips
so we easily can place the attachments
(small, barely visible, buttons) which help
your teeth move in the direction we need
them to as well as keep the aligners in
place. We give you chewies that you
chew on 10min/day (with aligners on). If
you have a more complex treatment you
might need elastics (rubber rings) which
we will also show you how to use at this
appointment. We give you a bunch of tips
and off you go! On some occasions we
do IPR (space creation by polishing
between teeth) at the first visit as well,
but in most cases we do it during your
next control visit. If you are eligible for
OrthoPulse we will pair your device and
send you an invitation to their app for a
faster treatment.
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CONTROL (EVERY 8-12
WEEKS ON AVERAGE)
We check that the movement in
your mouth matches the planned
movement on the 3D-software. This
is highly dependent on your
cooperation, if you have been
slacking off lately - it will show! We
might also do minor adjustments
during these visits.
Sebastian is the only dentist in
Norway who supplies his patients
with Dental Monitoring. This reduces
the number of visits while at the
same time increasing predictability.
Due to us being able to analyse your
teeth after each aligner so that you
continuously stay on track.

FINISHING OR ADDITIONAL
ALIGNERS
Final control where the outcome is
discussed and whether the planned
result was achieved or not. If both parties
are satisfied the attachments are
removed and final pictures are taken. If it
has been agreed to install a
fixed/bonded retainer this is usually
done at this visit. If removable Vivera
retainers were opted for these will be
scanned for and arrive for pickup at our
office usually within 2 weeks. If additional
work was discussed, such as minor
contouring, aesthetic fillings or porcelain,
this process might be either started or
possibly finished at this stage. Depending
on its complexity and what has been
agreed to.
If the dentist and/or patient are not
satisfied - for example a tooth that was
supposed to be straight but is still a bit
off or the bite needs visible improvement
we need to re-take photographs and
send in a new scan for additional aligners.
How many additional aligners you
receive is hard to tell. It usually takes 3-4
weeks until we have the additional
aligners and in the meanwhile you wear
your last old aligner just as before to
prevent relapse.
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FOLLOW-UP AND
RETENTION
We recommend a 6 month followup after finishing since this is the
most crucial period to maintain your
results. From then on we strongly
suggest yearly examination visits.
Your set of 3 Vivera retainers need to
be changed every 2-3 years to
maintain their tightness. Remember
that also your bonded retainer needs
to be maintained and that nothing
lasts forever. Your dentist will make
sure it is holding up during your
yearly visits.

How many hours per day and why?
Unlike braces, aligners can be removed, but for the best results, it’s recommended that
you wear the aligners for at least 20 (preferably 22) hours a day—giving you up to four
hours a day of freedom! Wearing your aligners too few hours will make movements
unpredictable since the teeth no longer track properly. This might result in you needing to
go back one or more aligners and start over. So please do not try to cheat the system!
Invisalign knows what they’re talking about, and you’re not doing yourself any favors by
wearing your aligners for less than the prescribed 20 hours a day.
Invisalign aligners are changed every week if you wear them properly, or even faster with
OrthoPulse. Aligners can move your teeth the .25mm they are meant to in the first three
days, but this is primarily tooth ligament movement, not bone movement. Bone movement
is what keeps the tooth in its new position and the tooth has to be held in the new position
long enough that bone cells fill into place and hold the position before the next aligner can
be used.
As the case progresses, the “held” position is more difficult to maintain, and the chance of
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relapse (reverse movement) increases, so it’s
even more important to wear your aligners for
the proper amount of time towards the end of
your treatment protocol.
How long does my treatment last?
Normally you change your Invisalign tray every 7
days. A few other clinics are still operating with
outdated guidelines of 14-21 days. We have
Invisalign treatments lasting anywhere between
3-24 months. The majority are within the 6-12
month range. Your treatment time is largely
dependent on the complexity of your case as
well as how well you follow instructions. If you
are averaging 22h/day with your aligners it
significantly reduces the risk of you needing
additional aligners at the end. But if you do need
additional aligners you will need a lot fewer if
you have previously worn them 22h/day. In other
words - you are a very important factor in the
outcome of your treatment!
Up

to

twice

as

fast

treatment

with

Sebastian and OrthoPulse
Sebastian is as of now the only dentist in
Norway qualified to use OrthoPulse®. The
device is worn only 10 minutes per day and uses
well-established, low intensity near infra-red
light technology to gently facilitate orthodontic
tooth movement which may reduce orthodontic
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treatment time as well as reduce discomfort. OrthoPulse® is the first device of its kind
cleared by the FDA for use with both braces and clear aligners.
This means that you in many cases can change your Invisalign every 4 days and thus
substantially shorten your treatment time. The device has a retail price of 800 Euros but
can be purchased for 5000 NOK since it is in both parties interests that you finish earlier.
Remember to download their app at: https://www.orthopulse.com/patients/app
Benefits and disadvantages/risks of Invisalign
Choosing Invisalign is primarily a lifestyle choice due to the advantages of aesthetics,
treatment time and hygiene.
Benefits of Invisalign
Aesthetics: You get clear aligners that are nearly invisible compared to conventional
braces. A trained eye can tell from a conversational distance if someone is wearing
these aligners or not. It all depends on the person you’re talking to. I had a patient who
underwent treatment with Invisalign and it took her husband a full month to notice she
had something on.
Speed: Often, some Invisalign cases can be quicker than conventional braces by
nature of the design due to how they can move many teeth at once.
Comfort: There are no wires and sharp corners like with conventional braces.
Result: Invisalign can move teeth in ways braces cannot.
Reduced risk: With Invisalign, there’s less risk of shrinking of teeth roots due to the
excessive force that can be applied with conventional braces.
Saving time: There are fewer dental visits than conventional braces.
Better breath: It is almost impossible to completely clean around conventional braces
which leaves you with “braces breath.” With Invisalign, you can remove your aligners
completely to floss and brush normally. There’s also less risk of gingivitis and
hyperplasia (gums growing up over the brackets) because you are able to clean your
teeth better.
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Help TMD: Invisalign can help relieve myofascial and TMD symptoms. If worn minimum
20 hours per day, the aligners act like a splint to potentially relieve pain. But it can also,
usually temporarily, worsen symptoms as your bite changes.
Aligners with multiple purposes: Your Invisalign aligners can double as whitening trays
or a mouth guard during treatment.
Downsides of Invisalign
The downsides of Invisalign are few compared with conventional braces.
Speech issues: Because your teeth are covered with a thin layer of plastic, you’ll likely
find yourself lisping when you speak for the first 2-4 days. This is normal. The good
news is that if you are concerned about this—say, for an important meeting, you can
just take out your aligners and wear them for longer to compensate.
Discomfort: Despite being far more comfortable than conventional braces, the aligners
can still at times irritate your gums, tongue, and lips. The first aligner is usually the most
uncomfortable which can be noticed when for example chewing hard things like
carrots and apples. Then every aligner change after that usually only produces
anywhere from a few minutes to a few hours of discomfort.
Allergic reactions: This is extremely rare. Invisalign offers a full refund should this occur.
I have never seen this with any of my patients.
Cost: Invisalign should cost about the same as conventional braces. Some cases we
have noticed it actually being cheaper.
Needing to remove aligners prior to eating: Allow for time to remove and store aligners
before meals or snacks. In the beginning of the case, if your teeth are crowded, the
aligners can be difficult to remove. But this is seldom an issue if you use the proper
technique that we always show you on delivery day.
Potential weight loss: Of course, this can also be an upside depending on what your
health goals are! Many of my patients lose weight while they do Invisalign, since taking
out your aligners forces you to stop and think before snacking.
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General risks of orthodontic treatment
Black triangle (top right picture below): Black triangles are naturally occurring spaces
between teeth due to two triangular shaped teeth touching each other. This is
completely normal and some type of spacing is always natural and even beneficial, as
it helps improve cleansability and gum health, and overall dental hygiene. Not all tooth
shapes will result in the formation of black triangles, though, so depending on your
individual dental structure, you may or may not have them. We will normally show this
on your ClinCheck (3D-plan) and discuss this with you if this applies to you.
Black triangles can be improved by IPR (middle bottom picture below). There is
however a limit to how much IPR that can be done. The other option is to do cosmetic
bonding if the triangles are large. If it is a minor black triangle the gums can sometimes
fill the space naturally on its own after some months.
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Gum recession (top left picture above): Active gum disease might cause your gums to
recede. Oral hygiene is therefore as always very important. If you have a history of
receding gums this might be worsened by treatment if a lot of expansion is needed, but
it may also improve if the teeth can be brought back into the bone.
Relapse: Means that your teeth can move back to their original position. This is
prevented by you wearing the retainer/s as prescribed. Maintaining the new position of
your teeth is your responsibility so please follow the guidelines given in this handbook.
Bite: The bite may change throughout the course of treatment and may result in
temporary patient discomfort. At the end of any orthodontic treatment the bite may
require adjustments.
Trauma: A tooth that has been previously traumatized, or significantly restored may be
aggravated. The tooth may require additional dental treatment such as endodontic
and/or additional restorative work and the tooth may be lost.
Root resorption: The length of the roots of the teeth may be shortened during
orthodontic treatment. The risk of this happening with Invisalign is low due to the light
forces being placed on the teeth as well as the comparatively shorter treatment times.
Depending on your unique case, conventional braces may be better for you. There are
certain cases that are better served by conventional braces. These tend to be skeletal or
developmental cases. This does not always mean it is not possible with Invisalign, but this
is a conversation you have to have with your dentist.
Common words - Attachments, IPR, Chewies, Elastics and TADs
(See page above for picture examples)
Attachments: Attachments are small, tooth colored dots made of dental bonding. They
are placed in certain locations on the teeth to provide extra grip for the aligners. The
attachment creates the anchor point needed to help apply the force of the aligner.
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IPR (InterProximal Reduction): IPR is a technique where the dentist performs polishing
between the teeth using a small disc, bur or strip, going through the contact point,
creating a temporary small space. The Doctor then closes the space by using braces or
clear aligners. This is usually done to create space instead of removing teeth but can
also be done to improve the shape of a tooth.
Chewies: Reusable plastic rolls to be used like a chewing gum with your aligners on for
a minimum of 10min/day. These help your aligners seat properly and the tighter your
aligners are adapted to your teeth, the more predictable the movements become. If
you have stubborn areas (such as some front teeth) it is important to use the chewies
extra on these teeth.
Elastics (clear rubber bands): Wearing elastics can be necessary for more complex
treatments. Elastics align your bite and are very important for the bite-fixing phase of
orthodontic treatment, which is usually the longest and most difficult part of the whole
process. The elastics need to be changed 3-4 times per day even if they don’t break
since they lose their strength.
TADs (Temporary Anchorage Device): Used for very complex cases or movements
where only elastics are not enough. It is a device that is temporarily fixed to bone for
the purpose of enhancing orthodontic anchorage either by supporting the teeth of the
reactive unit or by removing the need for the reactive unit altogether, and is
subsequently removed after use. Placing and removing TADs is a minimally-invasive,
pain-free procedure. After the area being treated is numbed (with an injection or other
numbing treatment), a patient feels only gentle pressure as the device is inserted.
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IS INVISALIGN
FOR ME?
Can Invisalign address my bite?
Contrary to what many naysayers would have you believe, Invisalign actually does address
your bite. The mere act of wearing aligners can help improve symptoms related to
TMD/TMJ, which can be one side effect of an improper bite.
Aligners can act as a TMJ splint that can equalize or take away any occlusal interferences
and help with any muscle pain associated with these problems. In some cases it may
worsen the soreness as the bite changes, but this is usually temporary.
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Can

it

treat

Diastema,

underbite,

overbite, crossbite, midline or open bite?
Most likely, yes. Over the years, Invisalign has
become a very sophisticated product, and it can
address many common orthodontic issues—as
long as the dentist with whom you are working is
familiar with the problem and knows that it is
something you would like to fix.
The most common case in which conventional
braces may be a better choice than Invisalign is
if you’re facing a skeletal issue.
What if I have missing teeth?
Even if you have missing teeth or will be having
teeth extracted, Invisalign can still be a viable
option. In fact, you may want to have the
alignment done before implants or crowns are
placed, as it allows the restoration of the
dentition to be more ideally placed. There are
studies showing that 45% of restorative cases
would have a better outcome if teeth alignment
is performed before restorative treatment. That
said, be sure to speak to your dentist about this
or any other dental work you envision getting
done in the future before starting invisalign, so
that you can work together to come up with the
ideal treatment plan.
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Is there an age requirement for Invisalign?
No—pretty much anyone can use Invisalign successfully. Children can start using
Invisalign at the age of 6 with the Invisalign First program, and I’ve successfully treated
many senior citizens with Invisalign. Whether you are a suitable candidate or not is rarely
due to your age.
Is Invisalign safe for pregnant women?
Yes! In fact, pregnant women secrete hormones that help to loosen ligaments, which
surround teeth, so pregnancy can actually help women to reap the benefits of Invisalign
even more quickly. However, one thing to take into consideration when pregnant is that
you may eat more frequently which requires you to be compliant and put the aligners back
in after each meal to not lose too much wear time.
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75%

Of patients could benefit from
straighter teeth.
Brunelle, et al. Journal of Dental Research. February 1996;
and NHANES data.

45%
Of prosthodontic procedures
could benefit from pretreatment tooth alignment.
Data on File at Align Technology as of Sept. 20, 2017.
Based on survey data of current Dental Practitioners in the
USA, doctors (n=251) were asked “What percent of the
patient cases for prosthodontic procedures (i.e., veneers,
implants, bridges, partials) would have benefited from a
better initial position of the teeth?” (n=251). An average of
45% was developed from the doctor’s responses.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
What does Invisalign feel like and is it painful?
If you had friends with braces growing up, you may have heard about the pain and
discomfort that comes with tooth realignment. Thankfully, Invisalign is way less painful
than braces. Yes, there will be some pain and discomfort with Invisalign, but it’s more of a
soreness rather than the cut-up raw tongue and sharp brackets that traditional braces
have.
Like anything else, it is wise to give yourself time to become accustomed to the aligners
when starting your treatment.
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What if I forgot to change my aligners?
If you forgot to change your aligners or even if you forgot your new aligner at home, and
you’re now on vacation, it’s no big deal. Change them when you remember or when you get
home. A case can be slowed down without any major consequences (though it can’t be
sped up, so don’t try to change your aligners before what has been recommended!).
Can I eat, drink and kiss with Invisalign?
You have 2-4 precious hours during which you can remove your aligners—so what you
choose to do during this time is up to you, of course!
Kissing is technically not a problem with Invisalign, nor are sports activities or even scuba
diving which I tried a few years ago with my Invisalign in. Just be sure to take the
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aligners out before you eat and that you clean your teeth thoroughly before putting them
back in. You don’t want to trap food underneath the aligners for too long. Drinking regular
or sparkled water with the aligners is absolutely fine. Warm water can deform the plastic
and sour/sweet beverages will damage your teeth if left inside the aligners, so this is best
to avoid.
Will my brushing and dental hygiene need to be different?
Brushing and flossing will change in only one regard which is you may have to do it more
often. Other than that, you should have no trouble. You might even find that your daily
brushing and flossing ritual gets easier as your teeth come into better alignment. Most
people do a better job of cleaning their teeth while they are using aligners than before.
Subpar hygiene may result in increased plaque, tartar/calculus or cavities. Although the
risk for this is much lower with aligners than fixed braces (see example on above page) it
will most definitely at the very least slow down your treatment since movements will not
track. If we notice that your dental hygiene continues to remain subpar your treatment
may be cancelled without a refund. This is for your oral health’s sake and your own safety.
Can I whiten my teeth with aligners?
Absolutely! This may be the best time to whiten your teeth, as Invisalign aligners double as
one of the best whitening trays on the market. Due to the digital impression of your teeth
used to make the aligners, they are more precise than anything else you can find, and they
safely maintain a nice thin layer of whitening gel only against your teeth.
How is it to talk with Invisalign?
It’s very common for people to lisp when they first start wearing Invisalign. But your body is
smart: your brain will automatically make adjustments to your tongue placement to
account for the lisp and will correct this after two or four days. That said, if you’re giving a
particularly important presentation or are jumping on a crucial conference call, you can
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always take them out for a few minutes and pop them back in when you’re done.
Can I do just the bottom or just the top?
We more or less never treat only one arch since it compromises the result and makes the
treatment more difficult. It’s strongly recommended to treat the opposing dentition if you
are treating the other opposing arch. The two arches have to meet, and both always have
to be treated in unison. There is therefore no price difference of treating one versus two
arches since the amount of work/expenses is similar, if not more complex with one arch.
The exception can however be when one jaw already has been treated and has been
properly maintained by retainers but the other jaw relapsed.
Will Invisalign make my breath smell?
Invisalign itself will not make your breath smell. However, covering your teeth with the
plastic can make your breath smell a bit, mainly because saliva tends to collect in the
aligners, and because the aligners also tend to make your mouth dry out. Be vigilant about
brushing your teeth every meal, and try to sip water fairly consistently to keep your mouth
hydrated to avoid this problem.
If this is a problem, brush your aligners with your toothbrush and soak in the recommended
solution further down.
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COMPOSITE OR
PORCELAIN VENEERS
Why veneers, what are they and what do they cost?
Remember that Invisalign only straightens your teeth. So if some of your teeth have
unusual shapes or sizes, this will not be corrected by movement alone. But moving them to
a better position first often allows for more symmetry. Veneers however, are thin shells
that are glued on top of your teeth to for example change shape, colour or size. These final
touches can be good for a heightened result and may be what is missing to get you that
"little extra" that might increase your satisfaction with the overall result.
Edge Bonding / Black Triangle Closure is 3900 NOK/tooth
Composite Veneers are 3900 NOK/tooth
Porcelain Veneers are 10 900 NOK/tooth
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Edge Bonding (top picture)
Often done free-hand and without a guide. Edge
bonding, as you might have guessed, is only
applied to the edge of the tooth if most of the
tooth looks fine. For example like the case to the
left where the patient did not like the oval look of
her upper front teeth.
Composite Veneers (middle picture)
A method that has become very popular lately is
composite

veneers.

These

are

also

highly

aesthetical, but require a bit more maintenance
to maintain a polished look. The advantage with
composite is that it requires fewer visits and
costs ca 1/3 of porcelain.
Read more on my website!
https://en.usynligregulering.no/komposittfasetter
Porcelain Veneers (bottom picture)
Often when we hear veneers it is made with
porcelain. Porcelain veneers achieve the highest
shine,

lasts

the

longest

and

require

less

maintenance. With Sebastian as your dentist,
these will always be made by hand in Oslo by an
extremely talented dental technician to give you
as good of a result as possible.
Read more on my website!
https://en.usynligregulering.no/porselensfasetter
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AFTER YOU FINISHED YOUR
TREATMENT
Our retention protocol
After treatment with Braces/Invisalign is finished and your teeth have been moved into the
final desirable position, some form of life long retainer is needed to keep them in their new
position. Teeth can tend to drift back towards their initial position if a retainer is not
adequately used. This is especially true for adults. The patient should during their ongoing
treatment think about what retention protocol suits them best to maintain their desired
results.
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How

long

will

I

have

to

wear

my

retainer?
So many people ask this question—and my
answer is always, “Forever!”.
It is possible that after wearing your retainer for
a few years, you may be able to maintain
retention. However, as we age, our bites and
teeth shift. Because of this, it is advantageous
to wear your retainer for the rest of your life. This
allows you to preserve the ideal result that you
worked so hard to achieve for the rest of your
life. You rotate your Vivera retainers on a
monthly basis to keep them all similar in rigidity
and durability. The Invisalign Vivera retainer is
quite durable and will last much longer than a
normal aligner.
Time, costs and follow-up
Removable retainers can keep your teeth
straight but is preferably worn for 6 months full
time (except while eating), then every night while
you sleep for 1 year. After this, wear the
retainers for a minimum of 2 nights per week for
the rest of your life. Retainers must be used for
as long as you want your teeth to stay in their
new position. If the removable retainers are lost
or broken, there is currently a fee of 4900 NOK
per set of six Vivera retainers or 2050 NOK per
bonded retainer. It is wise to have a backup
removable
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retainer at all times so you have a retainer to use if you lose or break your current retainer.
We recommend you to get scanned for new Vivera retainers every 2-3 years depending on
wear. If you do not maintain them as instructed or if you grind your teeth a lot they may not
last as long. It is your responsibility to contact the clinic for new ones as soon as possible if
they are damaged or you feel they no longer keep the teeth in place.
Bonded retainers are also an option. The bonded retainer is a small wire that is bonded to
your front 4-6 teeth and primarily holds these teeth in place. This may give more flexibility
with your removable retainers. The gold standard is to have both bonded retainers and
removable retainers, especially after closing spaces or after complex cases. The back
teeth are not held by the bonded retainer. The back teeth usually don’t move in a manner
that affects the look of your new smile as much as the front teeth. Your back teeth tend to
settle into your bite a bit better as time goes on. You will not be able to floss normally in
between your 6 front teeth if you have a bonded retainer. You need to use an interdental
brush (please see middle picture on page above) or thread floss under the bonded
retainers to clean between your teeth by the gums.
If you notice any change to the position of your teeth, please contact our office
immediately and wear your last Invisalign trays or removable retainers (if available) until
you are able to be seen. If your retainer starts to feel too loose and/or you can remove
them with your tongue, it might be an indicator that it needs to be replaced.
Retention is essential to ensure that your result is maintained, a removable or bonded
retainer must be used indefinitely and if teeth shift position, new treatment will most likely
be needed to move them back. There would be additional costs associated with this. It is
important that you notify us immediately if you think you are experiencing any shifting. You
should bring your retainers to all future follow-up appointments so that your doctor can
assess their fit and function and make adjustments as necessary.
Each retainer is custom-made to exacting standards. However, a retainer may break if, for
example, it is forced into place after the teeth have moved as a result of not wearing it as
prescribed or proper hygiene not being maintained.
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Please note that retainers can be easily crushed if not kept in the case when not being
worn. Also, keep in mind that hot air or hot water will distort your retainers, ruining their fit
and function and possibly causing them to break. The fixed retainers can break with
excessive force and pressure, so you must be careful not to use any unnecessary force
while biting and chewing. If either your fixed retainer or removable retainers are lost or
broken, they should be replaced immediately. Delaying an appointment for this will likely
result in teeth relapsing and will incur extra costs for you to bring teeth back into a desired
position.
Must I wear my Vivera retainers 6 months full time after finishing treatment?
This is highly preferable but keep in mind that this is highly individual. Fact remains, the
more you wear your retainers the better, especially the first 6 months! Also, the more
complex your treatment was the longer your retention phase will be. However, there may
be some exceptions. If you have bonded retainers in addition to Vivera it may be enough to
wear your Vivera retainers for 1 month full time. Then for the next 5 months every night plus
5 hours in the evening. If you do not have bonded retainers you can wear your Vivera
retainers for 3 months full time and then try every night plus 5 hours in the evening.
If your retainers start feeling tight or your teeth feel unstable you need to increase the
hours again. This is your responsibility and being too fast with reducing retainer wear time
might lead to teeth shifting position which likely leads to increased costs for you. Please do
yourself the service of being strict with the retainers to avoid any disappointment after all
the work you put in so you can maintain your new smile.
Think of your Vivera retainers as Anti-Aging!
They maintain the position of your teeth as you age
They can be used for whitening if you want to maintain a brighter smile
If you grind your teeth, you will be damaging plastic instead of your own teeth
If you have fillings/porcelain it is likely to last longer if it is protected by plastic
In other words the more you wear them,
the better for both your health and your wallet!
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CLEANING TIPS FOR ALIGNERS
AND RETAINERS
Always keep it moist.
They are made for a wet environment, and moving them from your mouth (a wet
environment) to the bathroom counter (a dry environment) is a terrible idea that can age
your retainer prematurely. My best advice? Never let your retainer dry out, since that is
what will cause tartar and biofilm to bond to it. Keep it in your mouth or submerged in
liquids. I suggest filling a stainless steel container with distilled water and some baking
soda, or a squirt or two of castile soap. If you’re out of both, just plain distilled water works,
too. Using distilled water is important because the minerals in tap water can seed the
formation of plaque (also called “calculus”) on your retainers.
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Once a week, soak it in white vinegar.
Each week, to ensure that your retainer is bacteria-free, soak it in white vinegar for about
15 minutes. Then, rinse and soak in distilled water as usual.
Don’t brush it with toothpaste.
Unlike your aligners which you often change, retainers are meant to last longer. Brushing
can gouge the material of your retainer, leaving space for bacteria to reside and multiply.
Bacteria = dirty, so leave the brush for your teeth and stick to soaking.
Try baking soda.
Baking soda is not only the safest way to clean your retainer, but it also does a far better
job than the retainer cleansers you will find at the supermarket.
Here’s why: Baking soda keeps bad bacteria at bay. Baking soda can stabilize the pH of
the mouth naturally, which keeps the bacteria that cause problems in the mouth at bay.
Typically, the “bad guys” that cause trouble in the mouth thrive in a more acidic
environment, and baking soda combats this problem by neutralizing the pH of the mouth
and rebalancing the oral microbiome. Likewise, baking soda can also disinfect retainers by
virtue of its higher pH.
Baking soda can also help combat the stink commonly associated with
retainers.
Retainers and other dental devices start to smell like rotten fruit after a while, and baking
soda is a natural, safe, and effective deodorizer. Used regularly, it will definitely keep the
stink away. I keep a stainless steel parmesan cheese shaker filled with baking soda on my
bathroom counter so I can easily add a few shakes to my distilled water container.
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I WISH YOU THE BEST
OF LUCK WITH YOUR
TREATMENT!
Contact me or my team at any time if you have any questions!
+47 22 83 82 00
akerbrygge@orisdental.no
Oris Dental Aker Brygge
Grundingen 6
0250 Oslo
Norway
Dr. Sebastian Däröste
DDS
Global Invisalign Speaker
Invisalign Diamond Provider
Postgraduate Diploma in Clear Aligner Therapy
Affiliate Member of Master Aligner Online Academy
MSc Candidate Specialist Practice of Clear Aligner Orthodontics
Please also follow me on Instagram and Facebook for special offers, before and afters
and tips and tricks!

@tannlegesebastian
@tannlegesebastian
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